
The first Dutch band to record a Peel Session, MMiinnnnyy  PPooppss made two singles for Factory Records (Dolphin’s Spurt and Secret Story),
as well as their extraordinary second album, SSppaarrkkss  IInn  AA  DDaarrkk  RRoooomm (1982). They had a walk-on part in the Joy Division story, but
more importantly, as the reactivated band are eager to prove, they were very much the stars of their own show.

The story begins in Amsterdam, where the imposing WWaallllyy  vvaann  MMiiddddeennddoorrpp – barely out of his teens and with the presidency of the
Dutch David Bowie fan club already under his belt – embarked on a project to make his own record. He collected some session musi-
cians, named the undertaking Tits and struck punk-rock gold with the 7” single Daddy Is My Pusher/We’re So Glad Elvis is Dead. It
would be the first release on his quietly brilliant Plurex label in early 1978.

The possibilities that pugnacious first record opened up tempted him into a more outrageous bid for immortality with his second
band. Originally planned as three-gig undertaking, Minny Pops took their name from a Korg drum machine (rather than, as Channel
4 viewers might have feared, the kiddies-covering-hits programme Minipops). Conceived in the same pioneering electronic spirit as
Suicide, the Human League and Throbbing Gristle, and with the reckless creativity of Scritti Politti, the Swell Maps and James
Chance, Minny Pops’ lineup shifted more than once over their relatively brief lifespan. But the constant, beyond van Middendorp’s
role as leader, vocalist and lyricist, was melancholy and menace. Indeed, Kevin Bacon, who as Comsat Angels’ bassist shared many
stages with the band, recalls being unnerved by “their considered static violence”.

Minny Pops’ first single, released on Plurex in 1979, was the defiantly odd Kojak: over a delicious monochrome backdrop, van Mid-
dendorp intones random slices of Telly Savalas’ dialogue from the popular cop show, in an unmistakable Dutch accent. It is a subtle
statement of intent; a record unashamed of not being from New York or London – a record proud to come from somewhere else.

“It was a case of simply being who we were,” remembers van Middendorp, a non-musician of the Brian Eno school. “Self-confident
without being arrogant. People have told me that when we walked into a club, we were the arrogant posse – too cool to talk to.
Maybe that was just us being insecure.”

Live, as provincial music fans in the Netherlands discovered, the immaculately suited Minny Pops pushed that confrontation further,
often standing stock-still for minutes between songs, challenging the audience to mull over their work, keen to disrupt the standard-
issue ramalama of the rock gig. More than once, shouts of “Fascists!” greeted their deadpan stance and sartorial strictness. And,
adds van Middendorp with a certain satisfaction, “I don’t think we ever did an encore.”

Their 1979 debut album DDrraassttiicc  MMeeaassuurreess,,  DDrraassttiicc  MMoovveemmeenntt stabbed harder at listeners’ patience; each side kicks off with a blast of
machine noise – mischievously titled Springtime I and Springtime II – and goes on to send two-note synth-pop careering into avant
racket to delirious effect on the likes of Motor City and MD Mania, the latter a sardonic tribute to a certain fast-food chain. “I think that
first album got the great reviews it did precisely because it was so extreme in sound and approach,” van Middendorp says.

With that uneasy-listening LP as their calling card, Minny Pops supported Joy Division on a brief Dutch tour, and then headed to 
England in April 1980 to play a string of dates starting at Bury’s Derby Hall. It was, notoriously, a gig that turned into a riot. 
After Minny Pops’ opening set, and with Ian Curtis seriously ill, Crispy Ambulance frontman Alan Hempshall stepped in to front 
Joy Division, to the marked displeasure of the sell-out crowd. Curtis emerged to sing two songs but was clearly in no state to 
perform. A glass was thrown, and the rest is a footnote in history.

“There was definitely some kind of ominous pre-gig vibe,” recalls van Middendorp. “We went out to a café to eat before our set and
people were staring at us as though they weren’t sure what to make of us – and didn’t like what they saw, either. I got the distinct
feeling we needed to be a bit cautious.”

Undaunted, Minny Pops returned to the Northwest to record their first Factory single, Dolphin's Spurt/Goddess (FAC 31, to friends) 
at Strawberry Studios. The production was pure Martin Hannett, and the sleeve design was the work of Peter Saville associate 
Martin Atkins, but artwork for their other FAC releases would be designed by van Middendorp’s brother Rob, a sign that for all the ex-
citement of being involved with an important label, they were collaborating on their own terms.

“It was an interesting dynamic,” van Middendorp says of the time spent on Factory and in the company of Joy Division and later New
Order. “It was very Mancunian, and us being ‘strange’ and Dutch meant we were often the subject of their jokes. We heard ‘Dutch
shitheads’ quite a lot,” he adds drily. “At  22 or 23, you just assume that’s how their culture is.”

The Manchester connection certainly brought kudos at home.  “When people saw we had a single on Factory, I suppose they
thought: ‘Let’s take them a little more seriously – maybe they’re more than just an arty-farty project’.” It doubtless also opened the
door for them to record their Peel Session, broadcast on 12 November 1980, but their focus was never entirely on England. 

The band toured North America in early 1981, running the gamut from supporting Suicide at the Peppermint Lounge to surviving a
broken-down van in a snowstorm near Syracuse. Back home, van Middendorp was one of the leading lights in Amsterdam’s Ultra
club, which ran from 1980-81, luring like-minded bohemians away from traditional rock venues like the Melkweg and the Paradiso.
“The thinking behind Ultra was simply let’s do it – we wanted a place that was ours, where we could create something with our
friends and bands we liked. It was entirely DIY. It was an unusual place to have a club – a youth centre on a canal right in the city
centre. We brought people into Amsterdam; things developed their own vibe.” 

That Ultra scene is now recognised as a pivotal moment in the arts in the Netherlands, as is Minny Pops’ second album, SSppaarrkkss  IInn  
AA  DDaarrkk  RRoooomm. Recorded after the band decided to give up live performances (“We didn’t want to play the same venues again,”
shrugs the singer), it is a masterpiece of understatement, with van Middendorp’s ultra-deadpan voice (“a Gregorian moan,” 
noted one critic) perched on top of a Metal Box-esque void of musical space, the long-mac mood of despondency undercut slyly 
by pulsing disco rhythms.

The cryptically remorseful Tracking and the spacious Black Eye, with its mosquito-buzz hook, are among the highlights of a record
that has A Certain Ratio’s thudding bottom end and the spacious wonderment of Wire’s blueprint for 1980s pop, 154. “It’s a 
European sort of thing,” van Middendorp says succinctly. “Yes, some of the lyrics are dark, but as the title hints, there was a light
side to it as well, a quirkiness – that Dutch element.”

“I always thought the lineup change that preceded it meant something was missing from that album – guitars, essentially, as we had
always had a guitar player before that. But I’ve been listening to it again quite intently, and I think it’s really strong. There are tracks
with great percussion breaks. There is great rhythmic stuff. Circumstances brought us that lineup, but the result is something to be
proud of.”

Minny Pops would record again, releasing a soundtrack album for a theatre project, PPoossttee  RReessttaannttee, in 1983, and a final long-player,
FFoouurrtthh  FFlloooorr, in 1985. But three decades on, a rediscovered passion for his band’s finest work has piqued van Middendorp’s desire
to put Minny Pops on stage once more.

The January release of a live CD, SSttaannddssttiillll  TToo  MMoottiioonn, will be the start of that process, and captures an tautly intense March 1981
performance at Amsterdam’s Melkweg by the same lineup that recorded the Peel session. “I dug out the 8-track tapes of this gig and
I was surprised at how powerful it sounded,” van Middendorp says, adding that it has been made stronger still by the mixing work of
renowned soundscape artist Reinier Rietveld. Three decades ago, Rietveld was the teenaged drummer in Quando Quango, the other
Factory act with a Dutch connection.

Hearing how good Minny Pops sounded in 1981 also prompted their singer to wonder whether the multilayered approach adopted
on SSppaarrkkss  IInn  AA  DDaarrkk  RRoooommmight be applied to their entire oeuvre. “The lineups were all different and there is still room for different
interpretations,” he muses.

Ushering Minny Pops out of retirement 30 years on will involve van Middendorp breaking his cover. A music executive since the
band’s demise, he has worked with a range of global-brand artists (Ricky Martin, for one: “Respect,” he says reverently) but is still
intrigued by the thought of taking another look at a very different musical ethos – that of the make-your-own-rules Ultra era and his
own wilfully difficult band.

“It’s worth saying that that period was influential. Yes, it was short and very intense, but it had a real impact.” Wally van Middendorp
pauses. “And I suppose we want to see if the music we were making then is as current now as we think it is.”
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